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Our mission is
Fostering independence by 
providing car care.

In 2017 we served 208 
neighbors in need.

39 vehicles
donated

169 vehicles
repaired
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And, we reached our 
1,000th vehicle 
given to a neighbor 
in need milestone!
Here is Georgetta’s story she 
shared with Shannon Granholm 
of the Quad Community Press.

A vehicle is essential for a single mom of four. One woman from Blaine can now get to and from work and bring her children to sports practices, thanks to 
Cars for Neighbors.
 

On Saturday, March 18, Cars for Neighbors gave away its 1,000 vehicle to Georgetta Dorsey. The vehicle was given away at Meineke in Ham Lake,
which donated the labor to get the van ready for Dorsey.
 

“It means a lot to me. It is a big help,” she said. “I am usually the one who helps everyone out … It has always been about me giving, giving, giving. I truly feel 
like this is a blessing from God for someone to help me and my kids out. It is unbelievable and unreal.”
 

“Because of supporting shops like Meineke, we can help families enjoy a new lease on life,” Cars for Neighbors Executive Director Jim Hu� said. “Their kids go 
to school with your kids, they sit next to you at worship service, and they stand next to you in the checkout line at the store. This is not an obscure group 
somewhere, they are truly our neighbors.”
 

Cars for Neighbors' mission is to foster independence by providing car care. The nonpro�t organization was founded in 1999 as Free to Be. Cars for 
Neighbors provides assistance to neighbors seeking economic selfsu�ciency and aims to reduce transportation barriers by providing car donations and 
repairs to families with lower incomes. The goal is to “restore one car at a time.”
 

Dorsey is originally from Kankakee, Illinois and moved to Blaine about a year ago after wanting something di�erent for her children, three boys who are 11, 
10 and 8, and her 7 year old daughter.
 

“I wanted a change of environment for myself and my kids,” she said. “It (Kankakee) is a beautiful place to retire, but there isn't anything there for kids to do. 
If you want to take your kids somewhere, you have to drive 45 minutes away.”
 

Some may have heard about the town after David Letterman made comment about a top 10 worst places to live in America, and Kankakee was on it.
 

Dorsey works as a behavioral therapist with the Minnesota Autism Center. One day after work she noticed her steering column was really sti�. She then 
brought it to her uncle, who told her about Cars for Neighbors.
 

Originally, Dorsey approached the organization about getting assistance with car repairs, but the car was deemed unrepairable because it needed over 
$2,200 in work. Dorsey was then placed on a waiting list and around two months later she received the news.
 

“Someone called and told me I was going to get the 1000th car they have given away. I was pretty excited,” she said. Dorsey was able to transfer to the 
Minnesota Autism Center location in Fridley; previously she was working at the center in Woodbury. A car is essential for Dorsey not only to get to work, but 
so she can transport her children to and from practices. The van will also be helpful because they will have room to bring sports equipment to practices.
 

In order to be eligible for car repair assistance or donation, a person must �t certain requirements such as be a resident of Anoka County, age 21 or older, 
have a low to moderate income and have a driver's license and insurance.
 

“As of right now we have more clients in need than cars to give away.” Hu� said. “Every donated vehicle is equally important to us because the ones we’re 
unable to repair for a neighbor in need will be sold to help repair more cars for low income individuals. However, right now we are in desperate
need of vehicles that will need minimal repairs and can o�er our clients at least two years of dependability.”
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Volunteers and community partners make a huge impact 
as mechanics, mechanic helpers, car cleaners, at 
fundraisers, and serving on our board of directors.
Here are some of their “why” stories.

“God has blessed me and when I was young I got help. I know it played a key roll at just the right time. Helping people be independent is like teaching 
someone to �sh, not only can they feed themselves, but when �shing is slow, they can return the favor. The best experience I had was donating a car to a 
mom and her young daughter. The daughter turned to her mom and said, does this mean I can go to dance class?!”

             ~ Dan Schmidtke, Car Care Saturday volunteer

“46 years ago I came to Chicago from Burma as a foreign student. Someone gave me a 1966 Chevrolet Biscayne. The car stalled every 500 yards. I didn’t 
have the money to �x it but my next door neighbor, Jim, showed me how to. After �xing it I asked him how much I owed him. He said nothing but to 
pass it along. That’s what I’ve been doing since. The car changed my life.”

             ~ Farook Meah, Board Member

“I started working with Meineke Car Care Center in Ham Lake March 2015 and had no clue what the program consisted of originally. I am the manager 
of the main shop that Cars for Neighbors uses for their repairs and have grown quite fond of the whole crew, sta� and volunteers, for what they 
represent as an organization. They give their time to helping people in need whether it’s a hard stretch in life, or just single parents trying to get by. I 
personally enjoy the satisfaction in knowing that we as a company help change peoples lives in positive ways by the contribution that we give to the 
Cars for Neighbors crew. I also get great satisfaction knowing that those involved with the organization give back to the community.”

             ~ Greg Torgerson, Meineke Car Care Center
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Thanks to supporters in our community, events raised 
enough to help with 26 repairs for families.
Impacting at least 78 neighbors in need; men, women and children.

2017 Events

Minnesota Olds Club Car Show
On May 21st, the Minnesota 
Oldsmobile Club held their 5th 
Annual Spring Dust O� car show at 
Unique Classics on 65. They helped to 
raise awareness for our organization 
and donated 30% of the proceeeds 
from the event to impact neighbors 
in need of car repair services.

Tacos for Tires!
The evening of July 10th, Casa Rio Tex Mex 
Restaurant donated a portion of the 
proceeds from their famous taco bar and 
chocolate desert fountain to support 
neighbors in need. Their sta� helped by 
sharing information with community 
members and encouraging them to �nd 
out more about the services we provide.

Eurowerks ‘17 Car Show
On September 10th, Kristopher 
Clewell and the Eurowerks team 
put on a great event. They 
generously donated a portion of 
the proceeds to our organization 
helping neighbors in need of car 
repair services.

Carsino Night presented by
Financial One Credit Union
On September 14th we held our 
1st annual Carsino Night event. 
Attendees enjoyed dinner,  
“funny money” gaming tables, 
played Family Feud, and ra�es to 
raise money for neighbors in 
need of car repair services.



E X E C U T I V E  C O M M I T T E E

D I R E C T O R S

S T A F F

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Jim Hu�

BUSINESS & FINANCIAL MANAGER
Lori Chaddock *

TOWING COORDINATOR
Tom Kosel

COMMUNICATIONS MANAGER
Stephanie Szeremeta

C A R  C A R E  S A T U R D A Y  P A R T N E R

Mark & Barb Kolo�
Meineke Ham Lake

* partial year

 note from
  the President ...

Our team ...

2017 has been a challenging year for Cars 
For Neighbors. The uncertainty of funding 
for non-pro�ts has caused some of our 
sources to cut their funding. Our o�ce 
manager received a lucrative o�er and 
resigned.  Our director took on numerous 
extra duties that our o�ce manager 
performed to help with costs and evaluate 
what duties a replacement manager will 
have. These and some other issues added 
more work and time needed to keep us 
operating. To help cut costs, we decided to 
leave the Anoka County service center 
and moved our operation to Meineke Car 
Care Center in Ham Lake. This has turned 
out to be a very positive move because we 
now have eyes on the vehicles that are 
inspected and the amount of repairs that 
can be performed. We have also changed 
our primary mission to repairing cars 
instead of donating. This enables the 
working low income families of Anoka 
County to keep their job and maintain a 
social life.  We still take donated cars and 
the ones that are cost e�ective to repair 
are then donated to clients using 
community partners i.e. Stepping Stone 
Emergency Housing, Family Promise In 
Anoka County, Alexandra House, etc.
 
Change is always challenging but needed. 
We look forward to continue helping 
Anoka County neighbors in need.

Donald C Strenge,

President, Board of Directors

VICE PRESIDENT
Kevin Leonard

Emerald Bay Performance, Inc.

TREASURER
Robin Schnaidt

Numbers LLC

PRESIDENT
Don Strenge 

Cars for Neighbors Volunteer

SECRETARY
Joe McKenzie

Ripple Connects, Inc.

Donna Hunt
Anoka County Employee

Nicole Swanson 
Anoka County Job Training Center

Ron Nordin 
Mary T Inc.

Nate Criego
Financial Advisor

Will Forbes
Bolt Ho�er Boyd Law Firm

Farook Meah
Retired
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Cyrea Lynch *
Cars for Neighbors Volunteer

Jeannie Grimes *
Medtronic



Community Partners...
Allina Health

American Family Insurance, Kari A Hefnider Agency
Barna, Guzy & Ste�en

Blaine’s Blazin 4th, Inc./Blaine Festival
Barna, Guzy & Ste�en, Ltd
Bolt Ho�er Boyd Law Firm

Casa Rio Mexican Restaurant of Anoka
Connexus Energy

Cummins Power Generation
Deluxe - Nationwide Insurance

Dunkin’ Donuts
Emerald Bay Performance/The Executive Advantage

Falcon National Bank
Financial One Credit Union

Great River Energy
Jam Hops
Mary T. Inc.

Mate Precision Tooling
Medtronic, YourCause, LLC

MidWestOne Bank
Northeast Bank

PC Bits
Pinnacle Building Services

Sannerud, Savarese & Associates, P.A.
Talecris Plasma Resources/Grifols

Terry Overacker Plumbing
Thrivent Financial

Trott Brook Financial
Unique Dining Catering

Winandy & Associates LLC
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Parts & Repair Services...
Andover Wheel & Frame

Auto Zone
Beck’s Auto

Carlson Toyota
Coon Rapids Goodyear

Coon Rapids Service
Cottens’ NAPA Auto Parts

Hi-Ten Service Center
Hooze 4 x 4

Ken’s Repair & Sales
LaMettry’s Collision

Meineke, Columbia Heights
Meineke, Ham Lake – Car Care Saturday Partner

NorthStar Auto Body & Glass
North Star Towing
O’Reilly Auto Parts

Perfect 10 Car Wash
Pioneer Rim & Wheel Co

PJW Automotive
PTL Tire & Auto

UltraTech Automotive
US Auto Force

Supporting Shops...
Andover Auto Care

Beck’s Auto
Christian Brothers Automotive

Coon Rapids Service
Ken’s Repair & Sales

Luther Automotive Group
Meineke, Burnsville

Meineke, Columbia Heights
Meineke, Ham Lake
Meineke, Hopkins
PJW Automotive

Sandy’s Auto Service
Victory Auto Service & Glass,

all 5 locations

Promotional Partners...
ECM

Hubbard Broadcasting
Inky Elf

Minuteman Press, New Brighton

Faith Community...
Constance Free Church (BridgeLink), Andover

Epiphany Catholic Church
Glen Cary Lutheran Church
St. Philips Lutheran Church

St. Timothy’s Catholic Church, Blaine

Clubs, Foundations & Organizations...

Anoka County Community Action Program, Inc.
Anoka County Community Development Block Grant

Anoka County Employee Club
Anoka County Transportation Program

Anoka Lions Club
Blaine/Ham Lake Rotary Club

Coon Rapids Rotary Club
Coon Rapids Super Senior Club

Eurowerks Inc.
Fridley Lions Club

Greater Twin Cities United Way
Ham Lake Chamber of Commerce

Mille Lacs Corporate Ventures
Minnesota Oldsmobile Club

Otto Bremer Foundation
Spring Lake Park Lions Club

The K Foundation

Thanks to our supporters!



WHY DONATE?

Most of us take having a vehicle for granted, but to some it can make all the 
di�erence. Employers want to know that their employees can get to work on time; 
without a working vehicle they may not be considered for a promotion or could lose 
their job. And, those with children want to be sure their young ones can participate in 
extracurricular activities. A car is not a luxury, rather a means to improving their lives.

We can impact the lives of 3 times as many neighbors in need with repair services 
than repairing donated cars. However, donated vehicles that can be �xed cost 
e�ectively are given away to clients that are referred to us through their social 
worker at community nonpro�ts we work with, such as Alexandra House, Stepping 
Stone Emergency Housing, Family Promise In Anoka County, etc.

We’ll need your title (sign only the front) and release of lien, if applicable. If more 
than one person is listed on the title, both must sign. 

A car intake form will be provided for  you to complete. Once we take possession of 
your car, we assume full responsibility. You’ll receive an o�cial car donation receipt 
in the mail.

MINIMAL PAPERWORK INVOLVED.

www.facebook.com/CarsforNeighborsInc

@CarForNeighbors
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Cars for Neighbors
12527 Central Ave NE, Suite 110

Blaine, MN 55434

THE IMPACT OF
YOUR CONTRIBUTION.

When a low-income family has car trouble, they risk 
losing their job due to the inability to get to work. If this 
happens, paychecks stop and with that their ability to 
pay for housing, food, child care and other necessities.

$35 PROVIDES 
AN OIL CHANGE, 
FILTER AND TIRE 
ROTATION.

$130 OR MORE COULD
REPLACE A BATTERY. 

$250 OR MORE COULD
HELP WITH POWER 
STEERING REPAIRS.

$300 OR MORE COULD HELP 
GET A NEW SET OF TIRES.

$550 COULD HELP PAY FOR 
A COMPLETE BRAKE JOB.

IF IT’S SITTING IN YOUR BACKYARD,
 IT CAN HELP SOMEONE IN YOUR BACKYARD!

Every vehicle donated to Cars for Neighbors is equally important. About 25% of our 
operating budget comes from the sale of vehicles. Proceeds allow us to repair more 
cars for low-income neighbors in need. So, if your car isn’t running, we still want it!  
Just call 763.717.7755 to have it towed.

In order to receive help with car repair, individuals need to meet certain 
quali�cations, and go through a screening process.


